A MOMENT IN TIME
PRESENTS THE
th
38 ANNUAL SPRING FROLIC SHOW
Website: AMITFarm.net
DATE: Sunday, May 5, 2019

STARTING TIME: 9:00 a.m.

JUDGE: Diana Cappellanti

We are having this show at the St. Mary's County Fairgrounds. The Fairgrounds are located on Route 5, 2 miles south
of Leonardtown. From Route 2/4 travel south on Route 4 to its end. Turn left on Route 5. Go about 1 mile to the
Fairgrounds on the left. Use the entrance by the FASTOP.
RULES AND REGULATIONS
1. The Spring Festival is a fund raiser for Holy Face Church/Little Flower School. There will be rides, food and games
available. The Spring Festival is allowing Workers and Riders in free. AMIT will provide a ticket for 1 groom per
rider to all PRE ENTRIES. All others must pay the gate fee: $ 5.00 per adult, $ 3.00 per child (under 6 yrs old
free).
2. For this show entries are $12.00 per class if entered by the Wednesday before the show; post entries are $16.00 per
class. Pre-entries will receive a full refund of entry fees for any class(es) they cancel. Six ribbons in each class,
champion and reserve in each division. Show committee reserves the right to cancel, combine, or split classes as needed.
3. Ground conditions permitting, schooling on the flat only will be allowed in the ring from 7:30-8:30 a.m. and during the
breaks (see schedule as to estimated times).
4. Negative Coggins test within one year required at entry desk.
5. MEDICAL ALERT- The USEF has a new rule concerning the vaccination for the Equine Influenza Virus and the
Equine Herpes Virus (Rhinopneumonitis). Horses going to USEF as well as many other competitions are required to
have proof of vaccination. The shot must have been given no sooner than 7 days prior, and no later than 180 days (6
months) prior to the competition. AMIT is highly recommending but not requiring it for this year.
6. Refreshments will be sold on the grounds.
7. Seniors may ride ponies.
8. In case of poor weather or further questions you can check our Facebook page or call (301) 475-5434.
9. Please DO NOT let your animal graze around the buildings or fences -- these areas may be sprayed with weed killer.
10. By entering the activity, the Rider (and Guardian of the Rider) agrees not to hold the St. Mary’s County Fair Association,
Inc., A Moment in Time Shows, LLC, A Moment in Time Farm, LLC, their affiliates, members, employees, agents and/or
volunteers responsible for any injury, loss or damage incurred. The Rider (and Guardian of the Rider) represents that
he/she has the requisite training, coaching, and abilities to participate safely in this activity.
11. All horses entered in the show are eligible for the TULSA ROCKET BAR MEMORIAL TROPHY. A
representation of the trophy will be awarded to the owner of the horse accumulating the most points for the day in the
Horse Pleasure Division and one Hunter Division (only 1 Hunter Division will count towards the award- If you do
both Green and Low Hunter, only the Low Hunter division points will be used). Equitation Classes are not counted.
The Pleasure Pairs Class will count for ½ points for each horse of the pair. In the event of a tie, the Trail Class will be
the tiebreaker. You must register all of the numbers the individual horse will be showing under at the
Secretary's stand to be eligible. The original trophy will stay with the show, AMIT will have the winning horses
name added to it.
12. All ponies entered in the show are eligible for the BUCKSHOT MEMORIAL TROPHY for high point pony of the
day. The same rules apply as with the TULSA ROCKET BAR MEMORIAL. You must register all numbers the
individual pony will be showing under at the Secretary's stand to be eligible.
13. HIGH POINT TEAM RIDERS- this is your final point show, champions will be announced at the Early Bird Show,
as well as awards given out (including a free division at the Early Bird show).

SHOW RING ATTIRE
Keep in mind that horse shows are about performance (consistency is a priority) and appearance. If your horse has a good performance
then the appearance may help you to the top. The reverse is true in that a poor appearance may distract the judge from a good
performance. For the Spring Frolic, horses and ponies in classes 1-27 SHOULD BE BRAIDED.
Appearance: Riders need to take care with their turnout. Informal is not an excuse to be sloppy. Your hat should be in good repair.
Your hair should be neatly contained either in two braids for girls younger than 13 or a hairnet for girls older than 13. YOUR SHIRT
SHOULD BE TUCKED IN. You should wear a belt. If in jodhpurs then wear garter straps. You need to be in tall boots if over 13 or
paddock boots if younger than 13- half-chaps and other footwear is not permitted. A coat and gloves complete the picture. NOTE: at
most shows equitation classes REQUIRE you to wear a coat unless the show chooses to excuse them (i.e. extremely hot).
Even though a show says it is informal judges look for riders to be properly turned out. If you are properly attired you are going to start
off with a favorable impression! Even though a show says braiding is not required you can still braid for the same reasons. If you choose
to put the effort into your preparation (by braiding) and appearance (by being fully turned out) you can be sure it will pay off.

SCHOOLING RING ETIQUETTE
Schooling rings can be a busy place, it is important to remember the “rules of the road.” When passing horses going the opposite
direction as you, you should generally pass left-to-left. Never stand along the rail or stand in front of a jump. When jumping always call
out your jump (i.e., “Head’s up, cross rail!”) loud enough for the schooling ring to hear you. Horses/ponies with a red ribbon in their
tail means they might kick- give these horses plenty of space. Horses/ponies with a red ribbon in their forelock/browband means they
don’t like traffic coming towards them- do not crowd these horses.
When in doubt- COMMUNICATE!

CLASS LIST
EQUITATION CLASSES: Open to juniors or seniors. To be judged on rider's hands, seat, guidance, and control throughout.
Martingales are NOT permitted in UNDER SADDLE classes or flat part of any jumping class.
HUNTER DIVISIONS: To be judged on performance, manners, way of going, and soundness of mount. Martingales are NOT
permitted in UNDER SADDLE classes.
PLEASURE DIVISIONS: Mount should have a reasonably loose rein, be able to stand quietly and back readily. Emphasis is on
suitability as a pleasure mount. Martingales are NOT permitted in these classes.

HORSE HUNTER- Open to all horses and riders. Jumps 2’6” or 3’- choice.
1. HORSE HUNTER OVER FENCES - To be shown over a course of fences in the ring.
2. HORSE HANDY HUNTER OVER FENCES – To be shown over a course of fences in the ring.
3. HORSE HUNTER UNDER SADDLE - To be shown both ways of the ring at a walk, trot and canter. May be asked to
hand gallop.
HIGH EQUITATION- Open to juniors or seniors on horses or ponies, except riders in Green Rider or Low Equitation.
Jumps are 2’ for ponies, 2’6” for horses.
4. EQUITATION OVER FENCES - To be shown over a course of fences in the ring.
5. A.M.I.T. JUMPING MEDAL SEAT- Open to any rider. There will be two phases, a jumping course and a test. Fence
heights to be 2' for ponies and 2'6” for horses. Entrants may be called back for further testing. Medal and up to 10 ribbons
to be awarded at the discretion of the judge.
6. EQUITATION UNDER SADDLE - To be shown both ways of the ring at a walk, trot and canter.
PONY HUNTER- Open to all ponies. Can be ridden by Juniors or Seniors. Jumps 2’ or 2'6"- choice.
7. PONY HUNTER OVER FENCES - To be shown over a course of fences in the ring.
8. PONY HANDY HUNTER OVER FENCES - To be shown over a course of fences in the ring.
9. PONY HUNTER UNDER SADDLE - To be shown both ways of the ring at a walk, trot and canter. May be asked to
hand gallop.
HORSE PLEASURE- Open to all horses and riders.
10. HORSE PLEASURE PARK HACK - To be shown both ways of the ring at a walk, trot and canter, may also show at
an extended and collected trot, halt and back.
11. HORSE PLEASURE UNDER SADDLE - To be shown both ways of the ring at a walk, trot and canter.
12. HORSE PLEASURE OVER FENCES - To be shown over a course of fences in the ring at 2’.
13. HORSE PLEASURE PAIRS – To be shown both ways of the ring at a walk, trot and canter.

PONY PLEASURE- Open to all ponies. May be ridden by Juniors or Seniors.
14. PONY PLEASURE PARK HACK - To be shown both ways of the ring at a walk, trot and canter, may also show at an
extended and collected trot, halt and back.
15. PONY PLEASURE UNDER SADDLE - To be shown both ways of the ring at a walk, trot and canter.
16. PONY PLEASURE OVER FENCES - To be shown over a course of fences in the ring at 18”.
17. PONY PLEASURE PAIRS - To be shown both ways of the ring at a walk, trot and canter.
GREEN HUNTER- Open to horses and ponies in their first or second year cantering at a show. Same horse/rider combo may
not enter Horse Hunter or Pony Hunter. Canter in flat class will be brief. Jumps may be trotted or cantered. Jumps 18” for
ponies, 2’ for horses. If entries warrant, will be split Horses/Ponies.
19. GREEN HUNTER UNDER SADDLE - To be shown both ways of the ring at a walk, trot and canter.
20. GREEN HUNTER OVER FENCES - To be shown over a course of fences in the ring.
21. GREEN HANDY HUNTER OVER FENCES - To be shown over a course of fences in the ring
LOW HUNTER- Open to horse/rider or pony/rider combinations not wishing to enter the regular Hunter divisions. Same
horse/rider combo may not enter Horse Hunter or Pony Hunter. Jumps may be trotted or cantered. Jumps 2’ for horses,
18” for ponies. If entries warrant, will be split Horses/Ponies.
22. LOW HUNTER UNDER SADDLE - To be shown both ways of the ring at a walk, trot and canter.
23. LOW HUNTER OVER FENCES - To be shown over a course of fences in the ring.
24. LOW HANDY HUNTER OVER FENCES - To be shown over a course of fences in the ring.
LOW EQUITATION - Open to riders on horses or ponies, cannot do the High Eq division. Jumps 18”.
25. LOW EQUITATION WALK/TROT - To be shown both ways of the ring at a walk and trot.
26. LOW EQUITATION WALK/TROT/CANTER - To be shown both ways of the ring at a walk, trot and canter.
27. LOW EQUITATION OVER FENCES - Entries to canter a course of fences in the ring at 18".
WALK/TROT EQUITATION- Open to any riders not wishing to canter. Horse/Pony/Rider combinations in this division
are not eligible for any classes requiring a canter except Green Rider.
28. WALK/TROT EQUITATION - To be shown both ways of the ring at a walk and trot.
29. WALK/TROT PLEASURE - Judged on rider's ability to present a pleasurable mount.
30. WALK/TROT EQUITATION OVER FENCES - Entries to trot a course of fences in the ring at 12".
GREEN RIDER -This is an equitation division to “bridge the gap” between the walk/trot divisions and the canter
divisions. Any rider who enters a class in this division may not enter any other classes except the Walk/Trot or Low
Equitation Divisions. Jumps may be trotted or cantered.
31. GREEN RIDER WALK/TROT - To be shown both ways of the ring at a walk and trot.
32. GREEN RIDER WALK/TROT/CANTER - To be shown both ways of the ring at a walk and trot, and shown at a
canter. Canter will be brief and may be one at a time.
33. GREEN RIDER OVER FENCES - Entries to trot or canter a course of fences in the ring at 12".
FOUNDATION EQUITATION - Open to any rider. Judged 100% on rider’s position. All riders can have a helper in the ring
and if need be can be led. Riders in this division may not show in any other classes. If entries warrant the division will be split
Assisted and Unassisted.
34. FOUNDATION EQUITATION WALK
35. FOUNDATION EQUITATION WALK/TROT
36. FOUNDATION EQUITATION PATTERN - Riders are to perform a course/pattern on the flat
MISCELLANEOUS CLASSES
20. PARENTS’ SPECIAL – Children are to lead a "Parent" (any adult will do!) around the ring at a walk on a horse or
pony. For really timid “Parents” child can attach a lead rope to an un-mounted parent and lead them. This class will be run
like a Cake Walk. There will be PRIZES! There is no entry fee but please note on your entry form if you/your parent are
doing it.
37. TRAIL - Open to any rider. Will be asked to negotiate 5 to 8 obstacles -- obstacle course will be set up in the warm-up
area. Special prize to first place.

CLASSES
1. Horse Hunter O/F (2’6”, 3’ choice)
2. Horse Handy Hunter O/F (3’, 2’6” choice)
3. Horse Hunter Under Saddle
4. High Eq Over Fences (horses 2’6”, ponies 2’)
5. A.M.I.T Jumping Medal (ponies 2’, horses 2’6”)
6. High Equitation Under Saddle
7. Pony Hunter O/F (2’6”, 2’ choice)
8. Pony Handy Hunter O/F (2’, 2’6” choice)
9. Pony Hunter Under Saddle
There will be a schooling break before Class 10,
Class 10 will not start before 10:30 am.
10. Horse Pleasure Park Hack
11. Horse Pleasure Under Saddle
12. Horse Pleasure Over Fences (2’)
13. Horse Pleasure Pairs
14. Pony Pleasure Park Hack
15. Pony Pleasure Under Saddle
16. Pony Pleasure Over Fences (18”)
17. Pony Pleasure Pairs
18. Parents Special
There will be a schooling break before Class 19,
Class 19 will not start before 12:00 noon.

19. Green Hunter Under Saddle
20. Green Hunter Over Fences (Horses- 2’, Ponies-18”)
21. Green Handy Hunter O/F (Ponies-18”, Horses- 2’)
22. Low Hunter Under Saddle
23. Low Hunter Over Fences (Horses- 2’, Ponies- 18”)
24. Low Handy Hunter O/F (Ponies- 18”, Horses- 2’)
25. Low Equitation Walk/Trot
26. Low Equitation Walk/Trot/Canter
27. Low Equitation Over Fences (18”)
There will be a schooling break before Class 28,
Class 28 will not start before 1:30 pm.
28. Walk/Trot Equitation
29. Walk/Trot Pleasure
30. Walk/Trot Equitation O/F (12")
31. Green Rider Walk/Trot
32. Green Rider Walk/Trot/Brief Canter
33. Green Rider Over Fences (12”)
34. Foundation Equitation Walk
35. Foundation Equitation W/T
36. Foundation Equitation Pattern
Generally we finish about 4:00 pm

CLASS 37. TRAIL. The trail class is a miscellaneous class that will be held between 11:00 noon and 1:00
p.m. in the warm-up area. It is the responsibility of each entrant to do the obstacle course at his or her
convenience within the allowed time frame. 1st place will get a Prize!

A MOMENT IN TIME
38th ANNUAL SPRING FROLIC SHOW
ENTRY FORM

Pre-entries due Wednesday before show.

NAME OF HORSE/PONY

HT

NAME OF RIDER

Mail to: A Moment in Time Shows, LLC
PO Box 1338
Leonardtown, MD 20650
*
CLASSES ENTERED
AGE

ENTRY
FEE

* Age as of January 1st
TOTAL ENTRY FEES By entering the activity, the Rider (and Guardian of the Rider) agrees not to hold St. Mary’s County Fair Association,
Inc., A Moment in Time Shows, LLC, A Moment in Time Farm, LLC, their affiliates, members, employees, agents
and/or volunteers responsible for any injury, loss or damage incurred. The Rider (and Guardian of the Rider) represents
that he/she has the requisite training, coaching, and abilities to safely be in this activity.
Signature of Rider or Parent/Guardian (if rider under 18)-_________________________________________
Signature of Owner- ______________________________________________________________________
Address-________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Phone (include area code) and e-mail address___________________________________________________
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